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ALERRT – AUTISM ON THE LINE!
For people with autism, learning to interact with first responders is critical. It is, also, just as essential for
first responders (police officers, firefighters, and medical emergency/ambulance workers) to understand
autism and be prepared to respond effectively and safely to situations involving individuals on the
spectrum.
Autistic Spectrum Disorder (ASD) is a complex developmental disability and a neurological condition
affecting every individual to a differing degree. It knows no racial, ethnic or social boundaries. People
with ASD may have difficulties in communication and social understanding. They may also have unusual
reactions to sensory input and may demonstrate what appears to be inappropriate behaviours. ASD is
now known to be very common. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) states that from
2000 to 2010 the prevalence of autism increased by nearly 120 percent, affecting approximately 1 in 68
children.
First responders are 7 times more likely to come in contact with an individual with ASD than the average
person (Prevent-educate.org). However, evidence shows that they aren’t adequately trained to recognise
and handle that population. Although all first responders are trained to react to a variety of emergency
and crisis situations, the typical response is not always the correct response when interacting with
individuals on the spectrum. A lack of ASD awareness may not only cause first responders to feel
professionally awkward and uncertain when providing emergency care and assistance but also put the
ASD individual at risk, as lack of knowledge among first responders, combined with the social and
communication difficulties of people with autism, can create dangerous misunderstandings. If first
responders don’t understand that the individual has ASD, they may misinterpret behaviour as
noncompliant or threatening. Instead of taking steps to reassure them, they may intensify their distress
either by being forceful or by taking misguided actions intended to be helpful.
Evidence shows first responders lack autism awareness, there is, therefore, a clear need for first
responders, to have sufficient understanding of ASD, how it may present in an individual, and how to best
handle incidents involving such a person.
Therefore, we propose that all first responders in Europe receive training that familiarises them with ASD
and provides strategies for de-escalating stressful interactions. Therefore, having as a target group
community first responder, we propose a project with the following objectives:
• To deliver training courses to directly train first responders in a set of skills and, also, to deliver these
courses to a target group of VET trainers, to amplify and perpetuate the ripple effect of those courses
• design, test and publish an innovative training package for VET trainers that will train the target group
(first responders) to acquire sufficient knowledge and understanding about ASD
and the skills necessary to recognise, interact, and treat appropriately individuals with ASD in cases of
emergency
• help families and caregivers of individuals with ASD connect with first responders and develop mutual
trust and the feeling of dependence on them when an emergency situation occurs

ALERRT VET TRAINER MANUAL
The aim of the present manual is give to the VET trainer a list of activity to do with their auditories to help
them to gain the course objectives.
The exercises proposed want to help the audory to better understand the autism-world, to try to
empathize and, sometimes, to try to be "an individual on the spectrum for a day". An international team
works for over a year on this project and developed 5 theoretical modules, each of which has a practical
consideration which follows the next scheme.

Title
Duration
General objective
Specific objectives
Activities
Learning outcomes

The exercises provide a good learning tool for the following topics:
1. Understanding autism
2. Communication and interaction in individuals with ASD
3. Sensory processing perception and cognition in individuals with autism
4. Autism and anxiety
5. Recognizing and supporting individuals with ASD in an emergency
6. Behaviours that challenge.

LIST OF ACTIVITIES
Understanding Autism
Title

“Understanding Autism”

Duration

90 minutes

General objective

For participants to be able to describe what autism is and what are the most
common characteristics of the condition
●
●
●

Specific objectives

●
●
●

To define autism
To explain the difference between autism and Asperger’s Syndrome
To get informed about the more recent data around the prevalence of
autism
To get informed about the current research related to the possible
causes of autism
To recognise the most common traits of autism
To distinguish between truths and myths related to autism

INTRODUCTION
● Brainstorming Sheet- autism
(Duration 5 min)
Hand out the brainstorming sheet (see annexes module 1) and let
learners write down any word or phrase that comes into their mind
when they hear the word “Autism”. There are no right or wrong
answers. Discuss everyone’s answers.

Activities

● Videos and Discussion
(Duration 20 min)
Hand out the questions worksheet and explain to the learners they
will have to answer the 3 questions after watching some videos.
Watch the following two videos and then discuss.
⮲ Video 1 (Amazing Things Happen - by Alexander Amelines)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RbwRrVw-CRo

⮲ Video 2 (Five Questions about Autism)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IApo5TBR7jc

Questions to discuss:
-

What is autism?
What does it look like?

ACTIVITY

1

● Colour quiz and discussion
(Duration 5 minutes)
Use the colour sheet provided (annex module 1) to ask learners to
take part in a simple quiz that aims to help learners understand the
way autistic people see the world and create discussion.
Procedure:
Show the learners the colour quiz. Ask them to tell you what colours
they see. Most probably they will all say “yellow, red and blue”. Show
them the right answers no1. They will be surprised to see that the
answers were not exactly what they expected.
Repeat your question and let them answer again. This time show
them the answers from sheet no2. They will realise the answers have
changed again. Repeat the process one more time with answer sheet
no3.
Then ask some de-briefing question such as:
◦Did you understand why the same question had a different answer each
time?
◦Were you able to work out which answer would come up?
◦Did you find yourself getting bored or frustrated with the task?
◦How did the exercise make you feel?
Facilitate a discussion with the following key points:
◦For many ASD people, life is like a game in which you don’t know the rules.
◦Other people know the rules, but every time you think you have them worked
out, they change.
◦These changes seem random and without a pattern, so they can never be
predicted.
Example

◦Banging a drum makes an interesting booming noise.
◦Banging a tambourine makes an interesting tinkling noise.
◦If you bang someone hard enough, they make an interesting crying noise.
◦You are usually allowed to do the first 2 of these.
◦Someone usually stops you if you try to do the third one
◦All three involve banging something.
◦All three make a nice noise.
◦So why should the “rules” of the game change in the third instance?
ACTIVITY 2
● Autism traits matching activity
(Duration 30 minutes)

Divide learners in small groups (2-3) and hand out one board and a set of
flashcards to each team. Explain they have to match the “autism trait” to one
of the three categories.
Answers:
Poor Social Interaction:
Difficulty understanding social rules
May invade your personal space

Poor Social Communication:
Difficulties in using and understanding sarcasm, idioms and humor
Difficulties in using/ understanding gestures
May respond with delay
Atypical speech or lack of speech
Poor eye contact
Difficulties in using tone of voice
Difficulty in following instructions

Poor Social Imagination and Flexibility of thought:
Difficulty in coping with changes in their routine
Difficulty in predicting how others will react
Showing concern for others
May exhibit repetitive self-stimulatory moves (i.e hand flapping, rocking)
May have sensory sensitivities (i.e covering ears)

May be insensitive to pain
May have impaired sense of danger (they may be so intensely engaged with
a favourite sensation or activity that they may not detect danger)
Discuss the answers.
Now that you know some common autism traits, what can you do differently?
For example, a person with autism may find it hard to understand sarcasm,
idioms and humor, therefore, when interacting with someone on the spectrum
you should use simple language and avoid slang expressions.
In your groups, prepare a list of “tips” for First Responders, when interacting
with an individual with autism.

Suggested list of tips:
● Make sure the person is unarmed and maintain a safe distance
because they may suddenly invade your personal space
● Talk in a calm and soft manner
● Speak in direct, short phrases such as: “Stand up now.”
● Avoid slang expressions, or sarcasm
● Allow for delayed responses (10-15 seconds) to your questions or
commands. Do not interpret the person’s failure to respond to orders
or questions as a lack of cooperation or a reason for increased force
● Repeat or rephrase if necessary
● If the person seems to have trouble understanding your questions or
commands, consider the use of pictures, written phrases/commands,
sign language or computer images
● Avoid rapid pointing or waving
● Examine for presence of medical alert jewellery or tags
● Model the behaviour you want the person to display, such as calming
body language (slow breathing and keeping hands low)
● Keep in mind that a person with autism may not react well to changes
in routine or the presence of strangers
● Seek information and assistance from parents or others at the scene
about how to communicate with and de-escalate the person’s
behaviour.
● Avoid stopping repetitive behaviours, as this could escalate the
situation, unless there is risk of injury to yourself or others
● If the individual is holding and appears to be fascinated with an
inanimate object, consider allowing them to hold the item for the
calming effect (unless there is risk of injury to yourself or others.
● Evaluate for injury: person may not ask for help or show any
indications of pain, even though injury seems apparent
● Be aware that the person may be having a seizure
● Be aware of person’s self-protective responses and sensitivities to
even usual lights, sounds, touches, orders, and animals - canine or
mounted patrol

● If possible, turn off sirens and flashing lights and remove canine
partners, crowds, or other sensory stimulation from the scene
● Remain alert to the possibility of outbursts or impulsive acts
REMEMBER: Each individual with autism is unique and may act or react
differently.
ACTIVITY 3
● Myths vs Facts matching activity- Flashcards
(Duration 30 minutes)
Procedure:
Divide learners in small groups (2-3) and hand out one board and a set of
flashcards (annex 2) to each team. Explain they have to decide whether the
statements on their cards are a fact or a myth.
Check everyone’s answers and discuss.

Knowledge:
Define autism
● Define Asperger’s Syndrome
● Recognise the most common autism traits
●

Learning outcomes

Skills:
Provide examples of misconceptions around autism
● Distinguish between Autism and Asperger’s Syndrome
● Interpret accurately manifestations of autism traits
●

Responsibility and Autonomy:
● be able to adequately instruct first responders on how to recognize
the most common autism traits….

Communication and social interaction in individual with autism
Title

Communication and social interaction in individuals with autism

Duration 15 minutes
General objective

Specific objectives

Provide first responders with knowledge and skills on how to
communicate with persons with Autism Spectrum Disorder
(ASD).
- Refresh the core triad of impairments in autism
debate the key concepts related to autism-related
communication characteristics and social interaction
-

Suggest ways to react in the exceptional situations

The group comes together as a whole and presents their idea
and discusses among themselves (10 minutes)
Teacher draws a mind-map with suggestions.
The teacher may use the following as backup for the mind-map
in case participants missed suggestions or cannot come up
with any.
Suggestions to interact with autistic people could be:
Activities

Communications aspects:
- The communication characteristics of ASD
- Interacting and communicating non-verbally
- Social interaction
- Communication strategies
Knowledge:
1. Recognize some exceptional circumstances which
apply when accommodating autistic people

Learning outcomes
Skills:
1. Apply to communication skills for autistic people in
various scenarios
Responsibility and Autonomy:

1. Practice with exceptional situations to interact and
communicate properly with autistic people

List of resources, tools and methods
Pen, paper, post-it, whiteboard, a large room where it is possible to stay in a circle and move around.

Methods:
-

Brainstorming

Title

Identify first responders´ (FRs) interaction and communication with people on the autism
spectrum

Duration 15 minutes
General objective

Understand and practice how to interact and communicate with autistic
people in multiple scenarios

Familiarize themselves with autistic people based on scenarios
Specific objectives

Suggest ways to interact in these scenarios
Learn how to best interact and communicate with autistic people in multiple
scenarios

The participants choose roles as FRs and autistic people.
(Alternatively: Teacher lets participants draw lots for their roles.)

Activities

Participants team up in two (one with the role of a FRs and one with the
role of autistic person) and prepare for every scenario (6 min for each
scenario). Then each group presents the key topics (communication and
interaction) for each scenario (max. 2 min. per group).

The teacher uses the whiteboard to point out key topics which should serve
as a reminder for the next exercise.

Note. In this activity, FRs should theoretically practice the interactions
to be adopted (autistic people vs FRs).

Scenario 1: The car accident

An adult autistic person is alone next to a car on fire after a car accident.
FRs are called to the place. The autistic person is not inquired and waiting
on the side of the road gazing at the fire. It is unclear whether an autistic
person is injured and needs first aid. Make sure to help the autistic person
and ask what happened. Is he non-verbal?

Scenario 2: The missing child

An autistic minor is missing. Her parents report her disappearance to the
authorities. Her parents report her disappearance to the authorities. FRs
are called to help with the search. They live in a small village, and the girl
is very fond of walking in the fields. Make sure how to help look for the
child? And how to communicate with her when you find her.

Scenario 3: The transport to the hospital

An autistic teenager is at home alone and he feels unwell. He calls the
emergency number to ask for help. He can speak but is not able to express
properly what is happening. As emergency number call center agents try to
communicate and figure out the situation. Is it a real emergency?

Learning outcomes

Knowledge:
1. Recognize some exceptional circumstances and how to
communicate and interact with autistic people
2. Understand ways to best communicate and interact with autistic
people in emergencies

Skills:
3. Apply to communication skills for autistic people in various
scenarios
Responsibility and Autonomy:
Practice with exceptional situations to interact and communicate properly
with autistic people
List of resources, tools and methods
Pen, paper, post-it, whiteboard, a large room where it is possible to stay in a circle and move around.

Methods:
-

Brainstorming

Title

Identify first responders´ (FRs) interaction and communication with people on the autism
spectrum

Duration 15 minutes
General objective

Understand and practice how to interact with autistic people in multiple
scenarios of emergencies

Familiarize themselves with autistic people based on scenarios
Specific objectives

Suggest ways to interact in these scenarios
Learn how to best interact and communicate with autistic people in multiple
scenarios

The participants choose roles as FRs and autistic people.

Activities

Participants team up in two (one with the role of a FRs and one with the
role of autistic person) act in at least one scenario (6 min for each scenario).
Then turn over roles.

The teacher supervises the role-play and provides feedback.

Finally, participants and teachers talk about doubts and difficulties felt.

Note. In this activity, FRs should play the roles (autistic people vs
FRs).

Scenario 1: The car accident

An adult autistic person is alone next to a car on fire after a car accident.
FRs are called to the place. The autistic person is not inquired and waiting
on the side of the road gazing at the fire. It is unclear whether an autistic
person is injured and needs first aid. Make sure to succor the autistic person
and ask what happened. Is he non-verbal?

Scenario 2: The missing child

An autistic minor is missing. Her parents report her disappearance to the
authorities. Her parents report her disappearance to the authorities. FRs
are called to help with the search. They live in a small village, and the girl
is very fond of walking in the fields. Make sure how to help look for the
child? And how to communicate with her when you find her.

Scenario 3: The transport to the hospital

An autistic teenager is at home alone and he feels unwell. He calls the
emergency number to ask for help. He can speak but is not able to express
properly what is happening. As emergency number call center agents try to
communicate and figure out the situation. Is it a real emergency?

Knowledge:
1. Recognize some exceptional circumstances and how to
communicate and interact with autistic people
2. Understand ways to best communicate and interact with autistic
people in emergencies
Learning outcomes
Skills:
3. Apply to communication skills for autistic people in various
scenarios
Responsibility and Autonomy:
Practice with exceptional situations to interact and communicate properly
with autistic people
List of resources, tools and methods
A large room where it is possible to stay in a circle and move around.

Methods:
-

Roleplay

Sensory processing perception and cognition in individual with autism
Title

Sensory processing perception and cognition in individuals with autism

Duration 40 minutes

General
objective
Specific
objectives

Activities

Understand the difficulties and problems that people with ASD face in stressful
situations and how to de-escalate such a situation.
Know the criteria for autistic spectrum disorder
Understand some commonly misunderstood behaviors that may have medical causes
of a person with ASD
Learn some behavioral treatments for autism
Learn to work with some role play tools for autistic spectrum disorder
All the exercises following are intended to be applied with the presence of people with
ASD.

1. What do you do when…? (10 min)
This exercise is useful for recognizing behaviour in stressful situations, it can be also
useful in sharing the common point of the group and is also a very easy way to get to
know each other.

Procedure: The coordinator asks a series of questions; they all start with “What do you
do when…?”. Participants should answer, the participants who agree with the answer
can move near the one who answers, who does not move should explain what he would
do differently, people who agree can move next to him. Continue till there are no one
out of groups.
Set of questions: What do you do when…:
• Bang your little finger against the corner?
• There is an earthquake?
• Someone says something that makes you very angry?
• You meet randomly someone that you don’t like?
• You see something very expensive that you want?
• You are late at cinema?
• You forget your face mask at home?
• You are at work and your head hurts?
• You have the sensation that someone is following you?
• Someone says something that you don’t understand?
Coordinator can choose how many questions to ask according to time.

Stories of stress (10 min)
Useful at the beginning of the training, it helps to know each other making the possibility
to recognize how people react in stressful situations and which action they do.
•

Procedure:
Coordinator asks participants to tell a short story about one stressful event they had in
their life and explain to all others how they achieved to manage that event. Coordinator
should start from a volunteer and then proceed in a circle so that everyone can share
their story.

Sort the card (20 min)
This exercise is useful in order to learn how to act accordingly to the different needs of
people with ASD.
•

Procedure
Coordinator gives to all a set of post-it, asks everyone to write as many useful
behaviours as possible they know to rescue a person with ASD. While people write their
answer, the coordinator also puts in the answer some distractors, very bad behaviours
to use in this case.
After everyone wrote their answers, the coordinator takes the post-it and asks the
participants to help him sort in three categories: Don’t Do, Preferable, Necessary.

Set of distractors:
•
•
•
•
•

Use flashlight
Transport the person by using force
Yell orders to the person in danger
Make funny joke
Say them to “relax”

During the sorting of the created card, it is useful to take some time to give more
explanation.
Knowledge:
1. Identify criteria for autistic spectrum disorder
2. Recognise some commonly misunderstood behaviours that may have medical
causes of a person with ASD

Learning
outcomes

Skills:
1. Apply some behavioural treatments for autism
Responsibility and Autonomy:
1. Prepare your work properly to understand and act correctly when a relative
realises that person with ASD is in an emergency or difficult situation in which
emergency personnel must intervene
2. Practice with situations of some commonly misunderstood behaviors that may
have medical causes of a person with ASD

List of resources, tools and methods
Pen, paper, post-it, whiteboard, large room where it is possible to stay in a circle and move around.
Methods:
- Brainstorming
- Story sharing

Autism and anxiety
Title

Dynamic Role Play “I put myself in your place”: What happens when a
person is diagnosed with ASD and that person is your son or daughter?

Duration

30 minutes (for 7-10 participants)

General objective

Understand the difficulties and problems that people with ASD face in
stressful situations and how to de-escalate such a situation.
o Know how a person of interest can tell us that a person with ASD is
in an emergency or difficult situation in which emergency personnel

Specific objectives

must intervene
o Understand some commonly misunderstood behaviours of a person
with ASD
o Learn to work with some role play tools for autistic spectrum disorder
Introduction to dynamics:
And now what? That is the question many family parents ask when their child
or family member is first diagnosed or suspected of autism.

Negative emotions arise: anger, impotence, anxiety, sadness and even
guilt. All these feelings predispose to a state of mind that will be harmful to
face this situation with fortitude. In addition, if we leave the family environment
Activities

and help associations, we find a great lack of knowledge about Autism
Spectrum Disorder and this puts families in a difficult situation making
them feel judged and causing feelings of shame, guilt and fear.

Acknowledge the aim:
Encourage empathy between professional people with people with this
disorder and their families to understand that there may be different
interpretations and perspectives of a reality; and in this way strengthen the

understanding of this situation and possible behavioural reactions to the
emotions that can live.
To empathise it is important to get into the skin of the one who speaks to you,
try to feel what you feel from your perspective and personal experience. Only
then will the feelings flow. Remember that empathy is a key piece to
strengthening communication and understanding with the environment
around us, in this case, with people who manifest an Autist Spectrum
Disorder. Many times, we focus on judging the mistakes, thoughts, or beliefs
of our environment, without really understanding their feelings, even often
without being heard; which can cause negative emotions in the other person.
If day by day we face the world as our best version, we will be able to achieve
more successful relationships, even with ourselves and also strengthen the
situations of greatest challenge.
The recommended time will be 15 minutes although there is no specific time
limit, it is suggested that it be depending on the number of members in your
family.
The material to use will be a box, papers to write your names, and a timer.

The procedure is as follows:
Add in a box the names of all possible roles of professionals and of people
suffering from this disorder and possible family members (Roles’ box).
After that, cards with roles and situations will be inserted into another box
(Situations’ box).
Each participant will extract a card from the Roles’ box and a card from the
Situations’ box and will have to develop and describe to the rest of the
participants a script that he/she imagines if he/she was under that situation
and that role that he/she extracted.
Each member will take a role other than his own.

The situations that arise could be:
-

You need to notify parents that their child has ASD. Roles to
be staged could be Medical or Health Personnel, and
Parents

-

You have to talk to a person with ASD. Roles to be staged
could be security and health agencies, person with ASD
playing with another person without ASD

-

You need to notify a relative how to act before a person who
has ASD by phone. Roles to be staged could be emergency
staff talking to a friend or a relative.

All the people are going to put themselves in the situation of the person within
the role and for the 2-5 minutes that the person will stage that situation, the
rest of the participants will reflect on the problem.
When the time is over, the person that staged the situation will have to explain
how they felt in that role and the situation.
Participants should take different roles so that everyone has the opportunity
to play the game.
To complement the dynamics, you can sit and brainstorm possible solutions
to the problem addressed. It is important to take into account the opinions of
all members and decide among all what to do to solve the problem.

Knowledge:
o Understand the relationship between anxiety and autism
Learning outcomes

Skills:
o Get to work with some behavioural alleviating actions for autism
o Working with some role play tools for autistic spectrum disorder
Accountability and Autonomy:

o Prepare the work properly to understand and act correctly when
someone realises that person with ASD is in an emergency or difficult
situation
o Practice with situations of some commonly misunderstood
behaviours of a person with ASD

List of resources, tools and methods1
Training course, Multimedia for presentation, Internet connection, Video connection (if online), Smart
board/ Graphic board (if online), Paper, pen, Flash cards, Card box/ basket.

1

Example: videos; ppt; exercises; check list; case study; etc

Title

Draw your anxiety

Duration

30 minutes (for 5- 10 participants)

General objective

Understand the difficulties and problems that people with ASD face in
stressful situations.
o Understand some commonly misunderstood behaviours of a person
with ASD

Specific objectives

o Learn to work with some role play tools for autistic spectrum disorder
The group will have both people with ASD and people without ASD.
Direct the participants to draw things that stress them- 10minutes available
time.
Suggest that they may include people, places and other physical and
emotional stressors in their life.
It would be beneficial if the participants include at least two stressors in their
artwork.
The simple fact of drawing the stress factors, will serve the participant to take
ownership of that feeling, being empowered to start dominating it and creates
Activities

the door of the possibility to manage the stressful factor.
After 10 minutes, let every participant, individually, present their drawing to
the group.
The facilitator will lead the discussions and focuses on the way in which the
stressors are depicted, the type of stressors, their size, shape, etc.
The artwork allows the participants to view and measure their stressors in
terms of significance and achievability by observing many of these factors.
Goals include examining challenges and exploring coping mechanisms.

Knowledge:
o Understand the relationship between anxiety and autism
Skills:
o Get to work with some behavioural alleviating actions for autism
o Working with some role play tools for autistic spectrum disorder
Learning outcomes:

Accountability and Autonomy:
1. Prepare the work properly to understand and act correctly when
someone realises that person with ASD is in an emergency or difficult
situation
2. Practice with situations of some commonly misunderstood
behaviours of a person with ASD

List of resources, tools and methods2
Drawing paper, pastels, crayons, markers.

2

Example: videos; ppt; exercises; check list; case study; etc

Title

Remove your mask

Duration

60 minutes (for 10-20 participants)

General objective

The participants will work on transmitting their perception of themselves and
the way they consider others see them, using calming techniques.
o Understand some commonly misunderstood attitudes of a person
with ASD

Specific objectives

o Learn to work with some role play tools for autistic spectrum disorder
The group will have both people with ASD and people without ASD. The
technique use has as purpose to induce a calming state and to reduce
anxiety.

Part 1 (before the session):
Previously ask the participants to bring for their session the following
materials:
● Pencils / markers/ pens / crayons
● Magazines / Newspapers
● Tissue paper
Activities

● Scissors
● Sequins
● Sparkles
● Feathers
● Glue
● Printed mask (see model attached- they can choose between the 2
models)

Part 2 (30 minutes):

Request the participants to use the front of the mask to depict how they
believe others perceive them using drawings, symbols, and words.

Ask them to draw how they see themselves on the back of the mask,
especially in ways that contrast from the front.

The facilitator could use the following simple instructions:
●
Decorate the mask's exterior to reflect how you believe others or the
outside world see you.
●
you)

Decorate the inside of the mask to reflect your personality (the inner

●
There is no right or wrong way to go about this. You can also choose
from a wide range of materials.

Part 3 (30 minutes):

The facilitator will ask the participants to present their decorated masks
helping them to elaborate their description with additional questions, such as:

● Describe the similarities and differences between the interior and outer
sections of the mask.
● Why do you think you like for others to see you like this?
● Is there something about your way of being that you prefer that only some
people know (for example your family, your close friends, your caregiver
etc.)
● What is the relationship between your outward and internal self?
● Do you have some friend or a family member that others consider him/her
to be in a certain way, but you know for sure it is not true? Explain.

● What have you discovered about yourself as a result of the mask project?

If the questions are difficult the facilitator could simplify them. Allow the
participants to discuss and share their masks.
Sharing the experience of both people with ASD and of those without ASD
will facilitate for the participants a better understanding of each other's
particularities, characteristics and way of action.

As conclusion, the facilitator could use the following text to summarise the
session:

Masks are all about communication via the worn image of a face. You have
seen that sometimes there is a difference between the way we see each other,
the way others see us and the way we really want to be.
We even put a mask on our Instagram, LinkedIn or Facebook account,
presenting a “cooler” version of ourselves.

Masks have the ability to bring to consciousness how we see ourselves or
what we want we could be.

This project assumes that we all wear masks, revealing different sides of
ourselves to the outside world.

It's fine to have these feelings, and this process simply aids us in better
understanding ourselves and accepting our many qualities and also helps us
to start making plans as to reach our best version (the way we want to be),
and to let others see that as well.

We simply increase our awareness of this and practice embracing all aspects
of ourselves.

Knowledge:
o Make a difference between the way they see each other; the way
others see them and the way they really want to be
o Start thinking about ways to self-improve, as to reach the better
version of themselves.
Learning outcomes

Skills:
o Get to work with some behavioural alleviating actions for autism
o Working with some role play tools for autistic spectrum disorder.
Accountability and Autonomy:
o Start thinking of better ways to communicate with the exterior about
themselves, so that the gap between the way they are/ the way they
want to be and the way others see themselves to be shorter.

List of resources, tools and methods3
o Pencils / markers/ pens / crayons
o Magazines / Newspapers
o Tissue paper
o Scissors
o Sequins
o Sparkles
o Glue
o Printed mask (see annex 2- they can choose between the 2 models)

3

Example: videos; ppt; exercises; check list; case study; etc

Recognising and Supporting individuals with ASD in an emergency
Title

Brainstorming exceptions from standard protocol in cases of emergency

Duration 15 minutes
General objective

Understand that exceptions from standard protocol are necessary when
accommodate autistic people
Refresh the standard protocol
Raise exceptional situations

Specific objectives

Suggest ways to react in the exceptional situations

The whole group splits up into teams of 2 people. Each team recalls the
standard protocol of its type of first responders and comes up with at least
3 exceptions that should be made to accommodate autistic people (5
minutes)

Groups come together as a whole and present their idea and discuss
among themselves (10 minutes)

Teacher draws a mind-map with suggestions.

Teacher may use following as backup for the mind-map in case participants
missed suggestions or cannot come up with any:
Activities

Suggestions to interact with autistic people could be:
Communications aspects:
Clear communication
•

Ask the best way to communicate

•

Use visual aids where appropriate

•

Give options for written information as well as verbal

•

Give plenty of processing time

Check understanding, don’t assume it
•

Even adapt for those who are verbally articulate

•

Ask to repeat back any key points or actions that need to be taken

•

Consider follow-up phone call to ensure understanding

Give follow-up information:
•

Be specific about what next steps are

•

Provide written summary afterwards

•
Give details of how to find out more information or where to ask
questions
Sensory issues:
•

Consider environment and potential triggers for sensory overload

•
Minimise sensory input: avoid sudden touch, noise, bright lights,
strong smell, etc.
•
Don’t physically block self-stimulating behaviour as it might be a
necessary coping mechanism
•

Explain what you are going to do

•
Show any equipment to be used and allow for touching/holding
items
•

Ask when ready.

Behavioural issues:
•

Give more time and space if life not in danger

•

Maintain calm, patient and relaxed demeanor

•

Get on the same level

•

Keep up commitment, dedication

•

Give reassurance

•

Check on feelings

•
Recognise undiagnosed, masking or camouflaging disability
(especially girls/women)
•

Look for contact information of support person.

Stress management:
•
Show clarity and predictability (Predictability is a way to ease
anxiety over unknown, and empower daily tasks)
•

Ask what is needed

•
etc.)

Tailor to individual (with complex support needs, children, women,

•

Explain next steps of the process.

Knowledge:
1. Recognise some exceptional circumstances which apply when
accommodate autistic people
Learning outcomes

Skills:
1. Apply behavioural approaches for autistic people in emergencies
Responsibility and Autonomy:
1. Practice with exceptional situations in emergencies to interact
properly with autistic people

List of resources, tools and methods
Pen, paper, post-it, whiteboard, large room where it is possible to stay in a circle and move around.

Methods:
-

Icebreaker
Brainstorming

Title

Role play fire-fighter’s interaction with people on the autism spectrum

Duration 15 minutes
General objective

Understand and practice how to interact with autistic people in multiple
scenarios of emergencies

Familiarize themselves with autistic people in emergencies based on
scenarios
Specific objectives

Suggest ways to react in these exceptional situations
Learn how to best interact with autistic people in emergencies.

Activities

The participants choose roles as fire-fighters and autistic people.

(Alternatively: Teacher lets participants draw lots for their roles.)

Participants team up in two or three (at least one with the role of fire-fighter
and one with the role of autistic person) and prepare for one of 3 scenarios
(6 minutes) (if participants cannot decide they have to be appointed to a
scenario). Then each group acts out their scenario (6 minutes, max. 2 min.
per group)

Scenario 1: The burning house

An adult autistic person is alone next to a house on fire. Fire-fighters are
called by neighbors. The autistic person is not inquired and waiting on the
front lawn gazing at the fire. It is unclear whether autistic person sets it on
fire or if it was an accident. Make sure to secure the autistic person and ask
what happened.

Scenario 2: The accident

An autistic minor is caught up in a car that ran against a tree on the side of
the road. His support person was on the wheel and is unconscious and
slightly injured. The autistic person is heavily injured, cannot move, but
doesn’t cry for help or in pain. A by-passer called the firefighters to the
scene but is unaware of the pain of the autistic minor. Make sure to check
the minor for pain. Is he non-verbal?

Scenario 3: The witness

An autistic teenager is at home with an elderly parent who feels unwell and
calls the ambulance to attend the elderly. (S)He is able to speak but not
able to express properly what is the case of an emergency. The elderly
parent is moaning in pain heavily in the background of the phone call. The
emergency number call center agent can hear the elderly parent loud and

clearly through the telephone. The teenager is heavily stressed and upset
but his/her voice appears normal. The emergency number call center agent
tries to figure out the situation.

Knowledge:
1. Recognise some exceptional circumstances which apply when
accommodate autistic people
2. Understand ways to best interact with autistic people in
emergencies
Learning outcomes
Skills:
1. Apply behavioural approaches for autistic people in emergencies
Responsibility and Autonomy:
1. Practice with exceptional situations in emergencies to interact
properly with autistic people

List of resources, tools and methods
Pen, paper, post-it, whiteboard, large room where it is possible to stays in a circle and move around.

Methods:
-

Brainstorming
Role play

Title

Role play police officers' interaction with people on the autism spectrum

Duration 15 minutes

General objective

Understand and practice how to interact with autistic people in multiple
scenarios of emergencies

Familiarize themselves with autistic people in emergencies based on
scenarios
Specific objectives

Suggest ways to react in these exceptional situations
Learn how to best interact with autistic people in emergencies

The participants choose roles as police officers and autistic people.
(Alternatively: The teacher lets the participants draw lots for their roles).

The participants team up in two or three (at least one with the role of police
officer and one with the role of autistic person) and prepare for one of 3
scenarios (6 minutes) (if participants cannot decide they have to be
appointed to a scenario). Then each group acts out their scenario (6
minutes, max. 2 min. per group)

Activities

Scenario 1: The trespasser

An autistic adult is caught in action by a by-passing police vehicle for
trespassing. The police officers get out of the car and call the autistic person
to get off the private property. The autistic person runs away. The police
officers chase the autistic person and catch her and try to get hold of
him/her. The police officers try to clear the situations.

Scenario 2: The shoplifter

An autistic teenager took a bottle from a shop without paying. The shop
owner calls the police but doesn’t pursue the autistic person. The autistic
person stays around and drinks from the bottle. The police officers arrive at
the shop and ask the person on the autism spectrum why (s)he took a
bottle. Then the autistic person runs away. The police officers chase the
person and once they go to him/her, the bottle is gone. The police officers
try to understand why the autistic person took the bottle without paying.

Scenario 3: The arrest

An autistic adult was arrested and brought to the police station. (S)he is not
resisting and let’s everything happen without any word. Police officers try
to communicate with him/her but no answer. Figure out if (s)he is nonverbal, masking, camouflaging, etc.

Knowledge:
1. Recognise some exceptional circumstances which apply when
accommodate autistic people
2. Understand ways to best interact with autistic people in
emergencies.
Learning outcomes
Skills:
1. Apply behavioural approaches for autistic people in emergencies
Responsibility and Autonomy:
1. Practice with exceptional situations in emergencies to interact
properly with autistic people

List of resources, tools and methods
Pen, paper, post-it, whiteboard, large room where it is possible to stay in a circle and move around.

Methods:
-

Brainstorming

-

Role play

Title

Role play medical emergency workers’ interaction with people on the autism spectrum

Duration 15 minutes
General objective

Understand and practice how to interact with autistic people in multiple
scenarios of emergencies

Familiarize themselves with autistic people in emergencies based on
scenarios
Specific objectives

Suggest ways to react in these exceptional situations
Learn how to best interact with autistic people in emergencies.

The participants choose roles as emergency workers and autistic people
(Alternatively: The teacher lets participants draw lots for their roles).

Participants team up in two or three (at least one with the role of medical
emergency worker and one with the role of autistic person) and prepare for
one of 3 scenarios (6 minutes) (if participants cannot decide they have to
be appointed to a scenario). Then each group acts out their scenario (6
minutes, max. 2 min. per group).
Activities

Scenario 1: The emergency consultation

An autistic minor with his support person is brought into the emergency
department of the paediatric hospital. (S)He screams and appears to be
frightened but has no bruises whatsoever. Try to figure out what has
happened. Is (s)he screaming in pain? Really frightened? Are sensory
sensitivities the reason? What does the support person know? The medical
emergency worker has to find it out!

Scenario 2: The accident

The ambulance workers are called to the scene of an accident. On-side
they see a car crash. An autistic adult is on the wheel. (S)He doesn’t seem
to be injured at first glance but he is sitting in his/her totally demolished car
and peacefully rocking on his/her driver seat. (S)He stops rocking when
(s)he sees the ambulance workers and initiates conversation. “Hello! How
are you? I am fine!” (s)he says. “The ambulance workers ask: “Are you
injured?” “Just hit my head a bit!” (S)He speaks calmly and doesn’t seem
to be in shock. When the ambulance workers approach, they notice her/his
left leg is stuck inside her/his demolished car and blood runs down from it.
How do the ambulance workers react?

Scenario 3: The call

An autistic person calls the emergency ambulance. The ambulance
emergency call centre agent hears nothing except heavy breathing and
sighing. What should the ambulance emergency call centre agent do next?
Knowledge:
1. Recognise some exceptional circumstances which apply when
accommodate autistic people
2. Understand ways to best interact with autistic people in
emergencies.
Learning outcomes
Skills:
1. Apply behavioural approaches for autistic people in emergencies.
Responsibility and Autonomy:
1. Practice with exceptional situations in emergencies to interact
properly with autistic people.
List of resources, tools and methods
Pen, paper, post-it, whiteboard, large room where it is possible to stay in a circle and move around.

Methods:
-

Brainstorming

-

Role play

Handling challenging behaviours

Title

Mix & Match: challenging behaviours and its manifestations

Duration 15 minutes

General objective

Equip first responders with the knowledge and skills to independently
identify challenging behaviours and their manifestations in ASD individuals.
● First responders to learn the names of the most common
challenging behaviours and be able to report on them.
● First responders to become familiar with the typical manifestations
of challenging behaviours: core characteristics, deviations,
influence an emergency situation can have on these behaviours.

Specific objectives

● Trainers to be able to convey correct and comprehensive
descriptions of challenging behaviours, be adequately informed to
provide additional information and tackle specific requests for
clarification/exemplification coming from the learners.
● Trainers to astutely use the deck of cards as a training material.
Trainers to be able to deploy the material in an engaging manner,
stimulate interaction between learners.
Activity aim

Activities

The key objective of this activity is that first responders acquire factual
information on the types and manifestations of challenging behaviours.
Trainers benefit from a support material in the form of a deck of cards “Mix
& Match”. Half of the cards list the names of varying challenging
behaviours. The remaining half contains the explanation – sometimes
accompanied by an example – of how the challenging behaviour manifests.
Under the guidance of the trainer, the first responders have to match
behaviours’ names with the description of the behaviours’ manifestations.

Methodology

1. The trainer is in possession of a “Mix & Match” deck of cards. The
trainer proceeds with arranging the cards on display so that the
entire deck is visible to all learners in the course.
2. The trainer aligns the cards in two rows on a table/surface to which
learners have an unobstructed view. The top row consists of the
cards naming challenging behaviours. The bottom row lays out the
cards with the (exemplified) explanations of challenging
behaviours. The cards will be arranged randomly, yet trying to
avoid their correct alignment, ie. top and bottom row card pairs
indicate the correct naming and exemplification of a given
challenging behaviour.
3. The trainer proceeds with assigning a response order among the
first responders present as learners, ie. left to right direction, give
learners numbers and demand responses in a certain order, etc.
4. Based on the selected order of responding, each learner chooses
a pair of cards they believe makes up a correct definition of a
challenging behaviour: name and manifestation.
5. Upon each learners’ selection, the trainer confirms and corrects
the learner's response. Trainer can hereby provide further
information on the challenging behaviour in question.
6. Cycle described in steps 4-5 is repeated up until there are no cards
left to choose from.
7. First responders can take notes on their study materials about the
definitions and manifestations of challenging behaviours. Each
learner is free to make observations/ask for clarifications.

“Mix & Match” cards
The content of the cards is based on “Autism Speaks. Autism and
Challenging Behaviours: Strategies and Support. Aggressive and
Challenging Behaviours Tool Kit”. The full material can be accessed here.

Name:
Elopement
(Exemplified) explanation:
Elopement is a circumstance in which a person bolts, wanders, or sneaks
away from a safe place, a caretaker, or a monitored situation.
“George and his mother are at the supermarket in their neighbourhood; it
is the store they go weekly shopping to. While his mother is talking to the
staff behind the assisted-service counter, George quietly leaves from next
to the shopping cart. After coming to the store every week, George knows
where the toy aisle is. George always asks his mother to go to the toy aisle.
George elopes and goes by himself to the toy aisle. When turning to drop
the products into the shopping cart, George’s mother notices he is no
longer there.”
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name:
Incontinence
(Exemplified) explanation:
Incontinence is the involuntary passing of feces or urine that occurs outside
of a toilet or diaper.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name:
Fecal digging
(Exemplified) explanation:
Fecal digging is the process in which an individual puts his fingers into his
rectum.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name:
Non-compliance
(Exemplified) explanation:
Non-compliance is a maladaptive behavior in which a person fails or
refuses to begin, complete, or obey an instruction. The goal of the conduct
is usually to avoid an unpleasant demand, instruction, or activity. It may,
however, have sensory, attention, and/or tangible functions.

“Camille is getting dressed by her grandmother. Today is heavily snowing
and it is very cold. Camille’s grandmother needs to cover her mouth and
nose with a woolen scarf. Camille does not like the way the scarf feels.
Camille starts crying and abruptly moves away from her grandmother when
she tries to cover her with the scarf. No matter how gentle grandmother
tries to be, explaining it is freezing outside, Camille won’t allow her to touch
her with the scarf.”
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name:
Obsession
(Exemplified) explanation:
Obsession is a recurring thought or feeling that is dominated by a single
idea, picture, object, or desire, such as someone who only wants to talk
about elevators.
“Robert and his parents are having breakfast. Robert has a breakfast-only
cup. Today, the cup is in the dishwasher. The machine is running when
Robert comes for breakfast. Robert immediately asks for his breakfast cup.
His mother tells him it is in the dishwasher and he will need to drink from a
mug. Robert starts crying and he refuses to eat or drink anything for
breakfast unless he has his breakfast cup. The cup is part of Robert’s
breakfast routine.”
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name:
Compulsion and rituals
(Exemplified) explanation:
Compulsion is a behavior that people engage in or repeat in response to
events in their surroundings. These are reactionary behaviours, but they
do not affect the outcome in the situation.
“Sam has to wake up to go to school. The alarm clock rings. Sam rolls over
to the side of the bed. He stands up, goes to the window, opens it, closes
it, and he goes back to bed. After one minute of laying down, Sam rolls
over to the side of the bed, stands up, goes to the window, opens it, closes
it. Sam repeats this process every morning before starting to get ready for
school”.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name:
Food refusal

(Exemplified) explanation:
Food refusal is when a person refuses to consume certain food items or
drinks. For example, the refusal can be caused by sensory issues. Being
overly sensitive to certain textures, sounds, and perhaps tastes can make
a person refuse to eat or drink that respective product.
“Elias is at the school cafeteria. The menu always includes fruit. Today,
they are serving peaches. Elias has a peach on his lunch tray. When he
touches it, he feels the fuzzy texture of the peel. Elias does not like how
the peach tickles his palm. Elias yells he does not want to eat it. A month
before, Elias threw a peach against the wall when they served it for lunch.”
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name:
Pica
(Exemplified) explanation:
Pica is an eating disorder in which a person eats things which are not
edible, ie. plastic, dirt, pebbles, etc.
“Deborah is at a play date with her cousin. The children are playing with a
LEGO set. At the end play date, Deborah’s father takes her home.
Throughout the night Deborah starts crying, accusing a painful tummy. As
the night goes, Deborah hurts more and more. The parents take her to the
emergency room. After an echography, the doctors find out Deborah has
LEGO pieces and other small bits of plastic toys in her stomach.”
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name:
Rumination
(Exemplified) explanation:
Rumination is the practice of (voluntarily or involuntarily) spitting up partially
digested food and re-chewing it, then swallowing again or spitting it out.
“Viola got a bag of gummy bears from her aunt. Viola opens the bag, takes
a handful of gummy bears, chews on them for a few seconds. Then, she
spits in her palm a small ball of chewed jelly. She looks at its colours in
fascination and then she puts the jelly back in her mouth and swallows it.”
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name:
Purposeful or self-induced vomiting

(Exemplified) explanation:
This is intentionally-induced vomiting, likely conditioned by reaction in the
people around or prior reinforced behaviour.
“Kevin is being looked after by the family’s babysitter. Kevin once vomited
when the babysitter tried to give him porridge. He did not have to it that
time. Kevin does not like the taste and texture of porridge in general. When
the babysitter tried to feed him porridge again some weeks later, Kevin hid
in the corner of the kitchen and made himself vomit.”
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Knowledge
1. First responders to be informed about the most common
challenging behaviours and their manifestations in ASD
individuals.
2. First responders to be able to distinguish the underlying causes,
triggers, and cues of challenging behaviours.
3. Trainers to be able to provide concise, yet sufficiently
comprehensive descriptive and explanatory accounts of
challenging behaviours.
Learning outcomes (at least Skills
1 of each): Knowledge,
1. First responders to be able to promptly and adequately react and
Skills, Responsibility and
build rapport with an ASD individual displaying manifestations of
Autonomy
challenging behaviour/s in an emergency situation and beyond.
2. First responders to be able to adapt their actions to the needs and
peculiarities of the ASD individual displaying manifestations of
challenging behaviour/s in an emergency situation and beyond.
Tailored responses ensure that the ASD is handled with the utmost
care while the first responders can perform their duty in the best
way possible.
Responsibility and Autonomy
1. First responders to rapidly and correctly identify the challenging
behaviours and act with due diligence. First responders to
realistically and rapidly determine if the intervention of a colleague
– for support, guidance, second opinion – is needed.

List of resources, tools and methods
Training course; Internet connection; “Cards” containing the name of the challenging behaviour &
manifestations’ descriptions
Methods:
- Trainer-guided work as supported by training material
- Individual learner work, followed by trainer clarification, as needed.
Title

Do’s & Don’ts of handling challenging behaviour

Duration

15 minutes

General
objective

Specific
objectives

Instruct first responders on taking correct actions in emergency situations involving an
individual displaying ASD challenging behaviour/s.
•

First responders to be aware of what one must and must not do when confronted with
manifestations of challenging behaviour.

•

First responders to develop critical knowledge about the most common displays of
challenging behaviour, i.e. baseline behaviour, challenging behaviour, manifestations,
reasoning, potential consequences, etc.

•

First responders to acquire in praxis skills on how to handle an individual displaying
ASD challenging behaviour/s during an emergency situation.

•

Trainers to be able to exemplify best and worst practises with the help of concise
stories/scenarios.

First responders to determine rapidly and efficiently the correct course of action in any
situation involving an individual displaying ASD challenging behaviour/s during an
emergency situation.
Activity aim
•

Activities

The key objective of this activity is to make first responders aware of what one must,
respectively, must not do when confronted with an ASD individual’s manifestations of
challenging behaviour during an emergency. Hereby, the trainers’ role is to familiarize the first
responders with the most commonly recommended actions in emergency situations involving
an individual displaying ASD challenging behaviour/s.
The exercise can be conducted as either individual learner-trainer or group of learners-trainer
type of interaction. The engagement approach can be decided depending on the size of the
group of learners, format of the course (in-person v. online), and trainer’s pedagogical
approach.
Methodology

1. The trainers will provide extensive lists of best practices of handling an individual
displaying ASD challenging behaviour/s in an emergency situation. The lists are
tailored to differing first responders’ profiles: policemen, medical personnel,
firefighters, judicial practitioners.
2.
The trainers present the first responders with pre-formulated statements/brief fictitious
scenarios providing alternative courses of action in an emergency situation involving an
individual displaying ASD challenging behaviour/s. The courses of action range from most to
least advisable.
3.
The first responders select their preferred response to the scenarios from the list of
suggested actions.
4.

Trainers encourage learners to justify their responses.

5.
Each first responder – depending on their specialisation (medical personnel,
firefighters, policeman) – creates a list of 3-5 best practices they want to personally use.
Handout statements/scenarios
Case 1 – Intervention of police forces
Scenario: Daniel is five years old and has autism. Daniels is in the backseat of the family car,
with his father driving home. Today there is poor road visibility due to heavy fog. His father
accidentally misses the red light and keeps driving though he should have stopped. His move
is noticed by a police car next to the traffic light. The car police summons him to stop over by
turning on the lights and acoustic signals. Daniel’s father halts the car on the side of the road.
The police officer comes out of the car, approaches Daniel’s family car. Nonetheless, due to
the heavy fog, the officer decides to keep the flashing lights on. He does so to signal other
drivers they are stopped by this side of the road and thus avoid an accident, due to reduced
visibility. When his father opens the window, Daniel gets very disturbed by the flashing lights
and he starts being agitated.
His father is stressed by the encounter with the police. Due to momentary stress, he forgets to
tell the officer his son has autism. Daniel keeps getting more agitated and louder. He starts
making undisguisable noises; the officer can no longer concentrate on the discussion with
Daniel’s father. His father suddenly remembers how easily scared Daniel is by any flickering
lights, ie. neon lights, flashing lights during storms. He says to the officer.
Course of action A: The officer acknowledges the information that Daniel has autism and
might have sensory issues. In this case, the flashing lights on the police car cause Daniel to
be distressed. The officer decides to ask Daniel’s father to drive to a gas station 300 metres
down the road.

Here, he can safely turn off the lights. Tough it will take 5 minutes more to drive to the parking
lot, with the lights off onto the police car, Daniel might calm down. Then, the officer can proceed
with checking Daniel’s father’ documents while also putting Daniel at ease.
Course of action B: The officer acknowledges the information that Daniel has autism and
might have sensory issues. In this case, the flashing lights on the police car cause Daniel to
be distressed. The officer does not want to turn off the flashing lights for fear of other drivers
not noticing them on the side of the road and thus risking an accident due to reduced visibility.
The officer decides to go ahead with the procedure despite Daniel getting louder. The officer
thinks he can ignore the crying and finish checking Daniel’s father documents on the spot. He
does so, yet the procedure takes more time than he thought. Daniel keeps crying for the rest
of the ride home and he refuses to be in a room with any lights on for the rest of the night.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Case 2 – Intervention of ambulance paramedics
Scenario: Anna is eight and she has autism. Anna is spending the night at her grandparents’
place. They live in a 30-year-old house, with an old heating system. One night, the central
heating unit starts letting out carbon monoxide. Anna is already asleep; her grandparents are
getting ready for bed too. Anna’s grandfather notices his wife is suddenly very silent. He himself
feels dizzy. He checks on her and he notices she is slowly losing consciousness. He
remembers the faulty heating and realizes it might be a carbon monoxide intoxication.
With little force left, the grandfather opens the windows wide open, takes Anna out of the bed,
manages to carry his wife out too. From the garden, he calls the ambulance for his wife and
the firefighters in case of risk of explosion. The ambulance and firefighters arrive promptly.
While the firefighters enter the house, the paramedics start checking Anna’s grandmother as
she is in the most critical condition. Next, they want to check on Anna and her grandfather. The
grandfather mentions Anna has autism, thinking this is relevant information for the diagnosis.
The paramedic responsible for checking Anna acknowledges she has autism. The paramedic
knows she might have sensory issues or display other challenging behaviours, ie. bolting, noncompliance, etc. He takes Anna on the side; he tries to put her in a corner of the ambulance
where there is less neon light and the noises from the firefighters intervening in the house are
not that audible. He proceeds to tell Anna he will perform a body check on vital signals.
The paramedic explains to Anna what the check will look and feel like. However, Anna is still
in shock from being woken up in the middle of the night like this; she never experienced
something similar before. Even with the cautionary measures in place, Anna panics and starts
crying and resisting being approached by the paramedic.
Course of action A:
The paramedic knows he must check on Anna immediately. He tries to verbally calm her down
and proceed with checking, though she is physically resisting the check. Despite the protests,
the paramedic manages the finish the check. For the rest of the night, Anna keeps being
distressed despite there being medical reassurance she was not affected by the carbon
monoxide leak.
Course of action B: The paramedic knows he must check on Anna immediately. He tries to
verbally calm her down and proceed with checking. Anna keeps physically resisting the check.

To not lose critical time, the paramedic decides to ask the grandfather to “model” by being
checked first. The paramedic seats Anna next to her grandfather and describes his actions as
he proceeds to examine her grandfather. Anna sees nothing bad happens to her grandfather.
She is getting reassured and curious. Anna complies to be checked once her grandfather is
confirmed
to
be
fine.

Learning
outcomes

Knowledge
1. Correctly and promptly recognise an individual displaying ASD challenging
behaviour/s in an emergency situation.
2. Be informed about alternative courses of action which can be taken in an emergency
situation involving an individual displaying ASD challenging behaviour/s and knowing
which best practice to apply accordingly.
Skills
1. Select and deploy the best course of action relative to the emergency situation.
2. Formulate and adopt in praxis a list of personal best practises.
Responsibility and Autonomy
1. Know how to cooperate with another first responder of different profile included (eg.
firefighter + paramedic), when handling an individual displaying ASD challenging
behaviour/s in an emergency situation.
2. First responder to be aware of own capacity to manage the situation and know when
to reach out for additional help/expertise, if possible.

List of resources, tools and methods
Training course; Internet connection; Written lists of statements; Paper, pens.
Methods:
• Trainer-guided work as supported by handouts
• Critical assessment of information
• Exemplified application of information in fictitious scenarios.

Title

Guided identification of challenging behaviour v. misbehaviour

Duration

10 minutes

General
objective

Equip first responders with the knowledge and skills to independently tell the differences
between genuine ASD challenging behaviour/s and misinterpreted behaviour/s, unrelated
to ASD.

Specific
objectives

•

First responders to learn how to tell apart actual ASD challenging behaviour and
misinterpreted behaviour in normal individuals misbehaving.

•

Trainers to be able to explain the nuanced differences between challenging
behaviour and regular misbehaviour.

First responders to acquire the knowledge and skills so that they can consistently
and correctly distinguish between actual ASD challenging behaviour/s and
misbehaviour/s while handling an ASD individual in an emergency situation.
Activity aim
•

The key objective of this activity is to make first responders aware of how ASD challenging
behaviour/s manifests and how to distinguish it from regular misbehaviour. The nuanced
understanding of these behaviours is critical in allowing the first responders to apply the
most adequate response. The most adequate response deployment is consequential to
all parties: first responders, ASD individual, other individuals involved in the emergency,
family/friends/carers of the ASD individual.
Thus, trainers are tasked with conveying the characteristics of ASD challenging
behaviour/s as contrasted with regular misbehaviour. The descriptive presentation is
followed by a handout checklist which the first responders are to use as reference material
for future interventions. Trainers provide clarifications upon request, critical discussions
between learners-trainer, respectively learners-learners are strongly encouraged.
Activities
Methodology
1. The trainer introduces the checklist: reference material to the first responders.
Printed handouts will be made available for in-person course; readily available
electronic copies will be sent out in due time for online course.
2. Trainer goes through the checklist in a descriptive manner. The content of the
reference material can be supplemented with ad hoc examples and by-request
clarifications from the learners.

3.
First responders as learners take note of the differences between ASD
challenging behaviour and misbehaviour. Each learner is free to make observations/ask
for clarifications.

Learning
outcomes

Checklist: reference material
“Autistic” traits are normally self-evident because they vary from normal behaviors in many
ways. Nonetheless, differences between dealing with misbehavior and autism symptoms
can sometimes be difficult to tell. Here is a concise checklist to refer to:
• Self-stimulation (stimming): Many people with autism use odd physical
movements to relax themselves and remain focused, such as rocking, pacing,
flicking fingers, and humming. You can almost always be certain that such habits
are not misbehavior when you see them.
• Their odd movements call for your prompt movements.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------• Lack of eye contact: Making eye contact can be difficult, if not impossible, for
many people with autism, particularly during a conversation. Although it is
possible to teach a person with autism to maintain eye contact, it is not considered
misbehavior if they do not do so. Avoiding eye contact is a way for autistic people
to cope with uncomfortable stimuli.
• If eye contact is lacking, keep your eyes wide open.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------• Self-abuse: Self-abuse is common in some cases, especially (but not exclusively)
among people with severe autism. Head banging, skin picking, and other
disruptive habits are not deliberate, but they should be addressed.
• Self-abuse demands soothing action. Act with care!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------• Lack of concentration or attention: People with autism can find it easy to
concentrate on one thing, but difficult to concentrate on others. They cannot show
up because they are having difficulty understanding quick speech or abstract
concepts. They just do this on rare occasions when they are deliberately ignoring
a speaker.
• If absent-minded, you need to be hands-on.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------• Noise-making or bolting: While individuals with autism are perfectly capable of
making noise or bolting simply to offend others, it is more likely that they are doing
so for other reasons. They might be screeching, humming, or chattering to calm
down, or they might be bolting from the room to get away from a bothersome
situation.
• Being loud speaks volume. Be soft-spoken with them.
Knowledge
1. Correctly and promptly recognize between an individual displaying ASD
challenging behaviour/s in an emergency situation and someone misbehaving.
2. Be informed about recommended course of action if ASD challenging behaviour/s
in an emergency situation is identified.
Skills
1. Be able to differentiate between an individual displaying ASD challenging
behaviour/s in an emergency situation and someone misbehaving and then act
accordingly in handling them.
Responsibility and Autonomy

1.

Be aware of one’s own critical assessment of the behaviour. First responder to
realistically and rapidly determine if the intervention of a colleague – for support,
guidance, second opinion – is needed.

ANNEXES MODULE 1

ANNEXES MODULE 4

ANNEXES MODULE 5
First responder: profile-based best practises
I.Police officers
• Be patient and give the person space
• Use simple and concrete sentences
• Give plenty of time for person to process and respond
• Be alert to signs of increased frustration and try to eliminate the source if possible as behavior may
escalate
• Avoid quick movements and loud noises
• Do not touch the person unless it is absolutely necessary
• If available, use information on how to best respond from the person’s caregiver

II.
•
•

•
•
•
•

III.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Firefighters
Speak in short clear phrases - “Get in.” “Sit Down.” “Wait here.”
People with autism may take longer to respond to directives, and that can be because they don't
understand what's being demanded of them, or even just because they're scared, they may not be able
to process the language and understand a directive when fearful.
When restraint is necessary during a fire emergency, be aware that many people with autism may have
a poorly developed upper trunk area.
Positional asphyxiation could occur if steps are not taken to prevent it: frequent change of position, not
keeping them face down. People with autism may continue to resist restraint during a fire emergency.
Perform closets, under bed and behind furniture checks during search and rescue. Adults with autism
are just as likely to hide, like children, in a fire situation.
Always stay with the person with autism or hand off to another caregiver. People with autism are a
wandering or bolt risk after rescue.

Emergency centres personnel
First of all, determine if the person you are talking to on the phone has autism or the person who is in
need of emergency personnel has autism
Listen very carefully to how the person is speaking. Listen for key words and phrases
A person with autism may speak differently. They might repeat the same words or only say one word or
short phrases and the call may sound very different from all other calls the operator receives
Make sure to take each call seriously and listen as intently as possible, even if at first you might think
the individual on the phone is incoherent or impaired in some way
Per normal procedure, make sure to find out as much as you can – who, what, where, when and how
Try to get information from the caller about the person – what (s)he is afraid of or, what to do, and what
to avoid
Remember that a high percentage of people on the autism spectrum are non-verbal, so make sure to
clarify this and ask if the individual in question will answer to their name
Advise a supervisor and proper personnel that the person they are attending to has autism and remind
them to respond accordingly.

•

IV.

Emergency medical services

•

•
•

•

V.
•

•
•

VI.
•
•
•

•
•

Move slowly, performing exams distal to proximal. Explain what you plan to do in advance and as you
do it. Explain where you are going and what they may see and who might be there. This may avert
unnecessary anxiety and/or outbursts or aggressions from the patient. People who appear not to
understand may have better receptive language, which is not entirely evident
Expect the unexpected. Children with autism may ingest something or get into something without their
parents realizing it. Look for less obvious causality and inspect carefully for other injuries
If possible, ask a caregiver what level of support the person with autism needs, then treat accordingly.
Stickers, stuffed animals and such which are used to calm young children may be helpful even in older
patients
Attempt to perform exams in a quiet spot if at all possible, depending on the severity of injury and safety
of the scene. Demonstrating what the exam will consist of on another person first may help the person
with autism have a visual knowledge of what your intentions are.
Hospital emergency staff
When providing emergency services to individuals with ASD it is important to establish what is typical
behavior and communication for the individual. This is vital and will assist you in monitoring levels of
anxiety or stress
If there is a need to move or transport persons with ASD, explain what will be happening and use
gestures so individuals can follow where they will need to go
Presume the persons’ competence. If they cannot speak, this does not mean they will not understand
you and comprehend what you say. Adjust your language level as necessary. If unable to speak, make
sure individuals have a method of communication familiar to them, such as a communication device,
paper and pen, picture symbols, etc.
Search and rescue personnel
Make sure you understand the degree of autism of the missing person. It will make a difference in
interacting with the person when located
Find out if there has been anything that has attracted the attention of the person within the past 24 hrs.
Have they been obsessed with a location or object, at a location, within that time
Do not expect the person to reply if you are calling his/her name. You’ll most likely have to make visual
contact to locate him/her. On many of the searches we have had, the person has hidden from search
teams
Check any location that has water, such as pools, ponds, lakes, rivers, et al. immediately. These are
points of attraction for those with autism
Remember that someone with autism will, most likely, not experience fear, as we do. Don’t discount
searching any location.

•

VII.
•

•

•

•

Judicial system personnel
The diagnosis of an autism spectrum disorder (autism, autism spectrum disorder, pervasive
developmental disorders, Asperger Syndrome and related disorders) is ALWAYS relevant and needs to
be explained to police and legal personnel
If a person has been assessed to have “autistic tendencies,” providers and families need to explain the
features of ASD that the person does have. It is safest to do the same type of explaining as you would
if the person carried an official diagnosis of an ASD
A diagnosis of an autism spectrum disorder is as relevant to police and legal proceedings as a diagnosis
of mental retardation or mental illness would be, no matter how bright, high functioning, and/or verbal
the person may be
A diagnosis of an ASD means that the person does have a developmental disability if criteria for
developmental disability are met, even if there is no cognitive impairment

•

•
•

If a person with an ASD is involved in legal or police matters, others who know the person well need to
quickly provide information about how the person thinks, communicates, interacts and understands
others. Always provide that information in writing AND in person to all involved authorities
Assess to determine impact of autism on the person – each person with an autism spectrum disorder is
unique. However, they share some common features
The person will usually be responding to the best of her or his neurological ability at that time and in that
place. Responses to others may be driven by internal state, material from various media, sensory input,
and previous learning.

People with an ASD respond and perform neurologically inconsistently depending on emotional state, familiarity
with the people and situation and various sensory experiences. For example, they may be very talkative in one
setting at a particular time and later be UNABLE to speak well in the same setting.
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First responders
become familiar
with manifestations
of
challenging
behaviours
by
means of matching
behaviours’ names
with the description
of the behaviours’
manifestations.
Differences
First responders to
between
learn how to tell
misinterpreted
apart
actual
behaviours
v. challenging

Checklist

Practical advice,
self-study

Exemplifying toolkit

Training
15’
course;
Internet
connection;
Flash
cards
containing
specific advice

challenging
behaviours

behaviour
in
someone with ASD
and misinterpreted
behaviour
in
normal individuals
misbehaving.
Trainers to be able
to explain the
nuanced
differences
between
challenging
behaviour
and
regular
misbehaviour.
Exemplified
Diverse
first
practical advice responders
to
for
first acquire
responders
specialised,
specific knowledge
on
how
to
adequately
address
challenging
behaviours. Brief,
targeted advice is
provided via flash
cards that the
trainers can share
with the learners.
Learners
can
individually study
the
advice,
demand

clarifications,
discuss
commonalities and
differences
in
approaches
between
first
responders
and
provide
mutual
guidance during a
discussion
following the study
of the flash cards.

